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Daniel L. Foster, Republican, was elected
mayor yesterday by 452 plurality over JJ
B. Dison, Democrat, and U. J. Andrews,
Prohibitionist. The Republicans lost an
alderman.
Montana's All Right.
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John C. Plemmons and Wm. E. Tav- - Mr. U. Ozanne, of White Oaks, arrived
relations between the governments of lor bonded a
interest in the from the south
bringing four pris
Great Britain and Portugal.
Palomas Chief group of mines near
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of New York, murdered bis mother-in-laand have now ready for shipment over querque and Foit Stanton, sentenced to
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The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
stabbed and also her brother.
colored, assault to maim, one year.
Pom general banking business and sollelti patronage o: the public
Is far In ad ranee of any other Life Insurance Company.
leaa. Kingston biiait.
J. W. Bndentbal of Neosho, Kan., late An examination into the books and ac
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
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N. M., and It will recelre prompt attention.
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of the Union Labor State central committe, into the treasury $24,000 sincehaving
the investi mmdel tliut V.o New Mexican is pre
bas issued a call for a state convention to gation began. It appears that this entire pared to do their
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be held in that city May 5 for the purpose indebtedness will not amount to over
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of discussing and furthering the interests $3,000, accounts and cash to fully
t
of the colony of socialists at Topolobampo which now being in his hands readv for printing niw giing out of town should
come ti tie New Hbxican office. There
a final settlement, any hour, any
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Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medlmm and th
The election contest case of Lopez vs. terday. Her husband, whom she desert- sway
ciiants
should
consider these things. The
Cheap fnlei. I would call especial attention to
Delgado, involving the Santa Fe countv ed for the embraces of another, was a
bit Call and LlrM Kip WALKKR Boots, a bo
clerkship, is still in progress at G. W. member of the U. S. petit jury before New Mexican is acknowledged the leadior men who do heavy work and aeed a sort bwt
whom the case was tried, but, of course. ing paper of this section. The patronage
knaebel's law othce.
serviceable lpper leather, with heavy, nbsUav
Under the plan of apportionment for was excused from duty during the trial of of the people will enable as to keep it no
tlal, triple tolei and standard screw lart.nl
the
congress at Denver, uiecase. o uuge udhbl dob reserveu senOrders by mall promptly attended to.
May 19, each county board, city govern- tence for the present. Optic.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.
ment and board of trade has authority to
Cab L. Conway, of Eddy, a brother of
Tlli.v f.U'EIl is sut fib Clb at E. C
name a delegate.
T. r . Uonway, ot Silver City, and Miss
oy.
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W
and
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Hon. A. Staab
sent to Governor Emelia Shaublin, of Las Cruces, will be MercliMita' Exrliiinat, San Krancieco.
in the
Prince his resignation as member of the united in marriage
Cal., nhere ixinnmitg for aih
winu can
Santa Fe county board of commissioners, Catholic church at Las Cruces, after be ma' l for it
which
the
bridal
will
ceremony
couple
and Mr. F. W. Clancy was at once named
take the train for Eddy, N. M., at which
by the governor to succeed him.
they will make their future home.
NO. I MATERIAL.
In the election contest ef Chas. Weid- - place
is frequently asked : "Does
man vs. scipio Balazar, in Lincoln coun- it The qustion
by
pay to raise fruit in New Mexico?"
ty, involving the office of county treas- Mr. J. B. Dawson, on the Vermijo, this
urer, the eourt held that contestant had county, has hundreds of trees that last
no case and the same was dismissed.
year yielded one barrel and a half of apPerfecto Armiio yesterday was informed ples to the tree, which netted him $5 a
of
Governor
Prince
his
as
a
selection
barrel. His pears, of which he had sevby
delegate to the
congress, eral acres, netted him 0 cents a pound.
which convenes in Denver, May 19. Rush Is there any Investment, anywhere, that
of business in the assessor's office compels pays better than that? Raton
-Range.
DEALERS Uto decline the nomination.
Southeast cor. Plaza
In the contempt case of Skillicorn &
Albuquerque Citizen.
Snyder, which was heard at chambers
District Judge Seeds and the court of Wednesday, the judge found the above SANTA FE,
N. M.
ficers leave on Friday morning to open named
gentlemen guilty of the contempt as
HAY,-:-GRAIN,-:-P(JTAcourt at Tierra Amarilla. The members charged, fining them in the sum of $25
TOBS
Centra'!
of the Democratic bouse of representatives and costs. The contempt was hi disobeyLocated,
Entlrelj Refitted,
having failed to appropriate funds to meet ing the orders of the stoping out ore on
&erftJrt aad Kott Complete Btoek of Ctoaerai H rotutadlM
the traveling expenses of the court, no disputed ground now in litigation. J. D.
court will be held in San Juan county this Bail and James Fielder appeared for i1ERMS
$3
Day
Carried fat the Batiro Boatbwsst.
spring.
Skillicorn & Snyder and Col. H. L. PicHere is an extract from the law of kett for the Pacific company. Silver City
timely note to many : "If any person, Enterprise.
Special Rates by the week
The quarantining of New Mexico cattle
himself or his agent, shall sell any intoxWarehouse and Office:)
-:- icating liquor to any person at the time by the territory of Oklahoma is an outGasper Ortiz avenue, f
he is intoxicated, he shall be find in the rage which will not be tolerated, and the
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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PRINTING
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York city ; this means an additional half
to the interest per year.
as Second Class matter at the per cent added
Were this action to stand and the bonds
Santa Fe Post Office.
issued on Tuesday to the Texas, Santa
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J"
by
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Dally, per mouth, by mail.
JS owners of this county will have a mighty
Daily, three month, by mail
"J
is something
Daily, six months, by mail
lu "V hard road to travel. There
Daily, one year, by mail
f? very rotten about this transaction and it
mouth
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?
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?!

The Daily New Mexican
rga-Eute-

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and fur too often runs into Consumption and g
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allg
teli you that

red

Weeekly,
Weekly, per year

1
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"IN UNION IS STRENGTH."
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with so Berious a matter ? Are you aware that
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8vs Depot!

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!

MAB1E,

r for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
I Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in i
1 a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
1 $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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first
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under control an occasional dose prevents return. Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
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We refer by permission to W. H. Marshall, Brunsand Files. It is cooling and soothing.
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ten
address uot for publication bnt as an evidence
of 6 Tcrrence Court, S. F. writes: "1 am 60 years
of food faith, and should be addressed to the delegates from each board of trade, cham
of age and have been troubled with constipation
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
ber of commerce or other commercial or- for 25 years. I was recently Induced to try Joy's
Naw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ganization, to be selected by such bodies Vegetable 8arsaparilla. I recognized in it at
to
once
an
herb
us
Mexicans
tlAt
the
used
give
-The New Mkxicas Is the oldest news-- sa they may elect; that all railroad comin the early 50's for bowel troubles. (I came to
Mr in New Mexico.
It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- panies operating west of the Mississippi California in 1839,) and I knew it would help m
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
circulation among the intelligent and pro- river shall be entitled to two delegates and it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
of
southwest.
the
people
gressive
each, and that they be earnestly urged to well and my system is regular and iu splendid
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
condition. The old Mexican herbs In this remedy
at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
be represented, to the end that a just are
22.
APRIL
WEDNESDAY,
a certain cure in constipation and bowel Attorney
new Mexico.
understanding may be reached between troubles." Ask for
MAX
FROST,
the people and the great transportation
ANNIVERSARIES.
aTTOBKBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lines of the west and the southwest."
OKO. W. KNAKBEL,
As to the delegates at large the govApril fid.
Office In the Sena Building, Palace A venae.
Born : Henry Fielding, 1707.
ernor has performed his duty well, as
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Mme. de Stael, 1766.
per the delegates enumerated in these
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Ada Rehan, 1859.
columns yesterday ; in the main his ap
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Died: Thomas Haynes Bayly, 1839.
National
Bank.
Second
of
moBt
them
are
of
Stockholder!
Notice of Special Meeting
excellent,
Henry VII. of England, 1509.1 pointments
of The New Mexico Central
Charles Stewart being in every sense representative men.
HKNBT L. WALDO,
Kailroad Company.
Attorney at Law. Will nractlce in the several
But this is a gathering, the importance of
Boggs, 1888.
We the undersigned persons represent courts
ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
New Mexico can ing a majority of the stocir. ot J.ne flew to ail Dusiness intrusted to nis care.
which is
Cortez in Mexico, 1519.
Mexico Central Railroad Company, heretoo
in
not
have
representatives
many
Panic in England, 1825.
t. r, cosway. e. e. posit, w. a. hawkihs,
call a special meeting of the stockholdsuch an assemblage, and we therefore by
Oklahoma Lands opened, 1389.
CONWAY, POSBV A HAWKINS,
ers of said company, to be held at the ofind Counselors at Law, Silver City
urge upon county and municipal organiza- fice of Henry L. Waldo, being the office Attorneys
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
More school houses are wanted in New tions to also appoint delegates to go to of the president of the company, in the New
business intrusted to onr care. Practice in all
9 o'clock the courts of the territory.
New
at
of
Santa
Mexico and more honest county officials Denver to the end that this
Fe,
Mexico,
city
territory shall
oi April a. u.
m., on the mm.
in Santa Fe county.
have the fullest possible representation 1891. then and thereday
K. A. FISKK,
to consider and de
auCounselor at Law, P. O. Box
authorized under the above quoted
the dissolution of said company Attorney and N.
cide
upon
d
an
used
boodle
M practices in supreme and
Santa Fe,
There may have been
and to authorize proceedings to be bad for "F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special atthority.
they may not have been. No one knows
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexthat purpose.
ican land grant litigation.
J NO. if. W nlTETIE AD.
excepting those Interested, and they will
Trustee.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
not tell.
XHOS, B. CATRON,
Q. G. Gage.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chanoery,
Waldo.
L.
Henry
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Just About So.
What's the odds? A hundred thousand
Conrts In the Territory.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
debt
of
fraudulent
so
a
had
much
have
less
Bourbon
dollars more or
organs that
WILLIAM WHITE,
E&CH
REWARDS OF $5 000
on this county matters not! The boodler to say about "Grandfather's hat" should
U. 8. Depity Surveyor, and D. S. Deputy Mineral
IB SWU A
uau hi tub . hj
j p.VHij. xx w. :..
.r...L
surveyor.
Locations made nrton rnihlia lands. VnrnlahAa
make money.
By the Governor of New Mexico.
es, and they will learn that there is a
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
head inside of the hat that requires no
land grants. Offices in Kirucbuer Block, second
Executive Office,
The New Mexico Bureau of Immigrafloor, Baura Fe. N. M
encyclopedias. The sound sense, excelSanta Fe, February 6, 1891.
tion is receiving a very large number of lent
and
paof
judgment, eloquent periods,
February
Whereas, On the evening
JOHN P. VICTORY,
inquiries for literature pertaining to the triotic sentiments of the
president's 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
natural resources and business advantages
Will practice iu the several Courts of th Tar
in
room
a
a
in
into
window
the
shots
speeches have been excelled by none of
Office at Santa Fe
of Santa Fe then occupied by the rltory and the U. S. Land
of this territory.
Kxamluatlon of titles to Kn nish and Mexican
his predecessors. Chicago Inter Ocean. city
judiciary committee of the council, one of Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
which Bliots wounded lion. J. A. Anche- - promptly attended to. Patents for Mines seThis climate is all right, and is the best
cured.
ta, a member of said committee : now,
An Honest Confession.
climate in the southwest, but that does
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
After all its frantic efforts to elect Mr. the legislative assembly passed anil ap
not do away with the fact that the govD. W. MANLEY,
ernment of this county for the past few Cregier, the Chicago Herald calmly re- proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor oi JNew Mexico, hereby
years has been a remarkably corrupt and marks that Mr. Washburn, the Republi- offer
a reward of $5,000 for information
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag; Store.
can candidate for mayor, "is a better man
dishonest one.
to the conviction of each and
leading
for the place than either of his Demo- every person engaged in the 8aid shoot OFFICE HOURS, - - 0 to IS, a to 4
Outside of Denver and Pueblo and a cratic contemporaries." This is an ading, including any person implicated in
few other townB they don't cast near as mission that can
only be accounted for the same or wno instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
heavy a city vote up in Colorado as most on the ground that "confession is good
Governor of New Mexico.
people imagine. At the recent election for the soul." Indianapolis Journal.
ARCHITECT
Durango cast 779 votes, Ouray 773, Del
Sealed
Proposals.
Norte 53, Telluride 350, Alamosa about
Idiotic Gabble.
Will be received at the office of the Sec200 and Silverton about 350.
The New Muxican mournfully suggests retary of the Board of Directors of the
ANTONIO WINDSOR
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
Since the recent Italian flurry the gov- that Arizona adopt the statehood consti- tlieconatruction of one
wing of the New
New
to
was
which
framed
tution
catch
to
ernment is very promptly taking steps
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
secure lands for sea coast defenses both Mexico suckers, but which ended in a the plans and specifications adopted and CLOSE FIGURED
by said board. Said building is
at New York and San Francisco. "We complete failure and was defeated by approved
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
MODERN tUXTBODB
want Plumb island and more land at 10,000. If there is anything in this legislative assembly
of the territory of
Forts Hamilton and Wadsworth for ad world that can draw tears from the optics New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estabditional protection of the New York har- of the editor of the New Mexican it is lish and provide for the maintenance of
Bad recollection of the late pet state' the University of New Mexico, the agribor," says Secretary Proctor, which sig- his
hood
constitution scheme which was so cultural college and agricultural experi Plus and
finished
nifies that Uncle Sam, like the pretty
mental station, tne school oi mines, and
is "very wide awake." hopelessly snowed under last fall.
little Yum-Yuthe insane asylum, and for other pur
pUeailoa. OorrespoadeBce sollelte.
Chloride Black Range.
poses." Approved, February 28tb, 1889,
OFFICE,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
Since the citizens generally of Santa
Santa Fe, N.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
the territory ol flew Mexico, entitled
Fe, San Miguel, Bernalillo, Lincoln, Chaa
a
and
Fool
Talk
of
Knave.
The
act making an appropriation for the
"An
vez and Eddy counties are interested in
The New Mexican and its backers have construction of a suitable building for the
securing closer and more direct railway fallen out with the Enterprise, the Rio territorial insane asylum of New Mexico,
Passed at the 29th session of said legislaconnections with Denver, it might be well
Grande Republican and its backers, tive assembly, and duly approved by the
for the delegates to the proposed
"When thieves fall out, honest men come governor.
congress from these counties
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
their own," and it seems highly proba
to have a conference when they assemble by
undersigned, and muBt be accotnpan
ble that the New Mexican and its Santa the
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
in Denver, May 19, and see what can be
Fe ring backers will have to knuckle successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
done toward inducing the Pecos Valley,
down and eat humble pie or else be rele' should he fall upon three days notice to
the Union Pacific and the D. & R. G.
Choice Cuts el'
into contract and bond with good
gated to a back seat, and if so, southern entersufficient
sureties for the full amount
and
companies to combine for the establish New Mexico will
to receive fair of
begin
the contract price, for the prompt and
ment of a new system of roads in New
treatment.
Silver City Sentinel.
faithlul performance oi said contract.
Mexico that would be mutually beneficial
The board reserves the right to reiect
to all parties concerned.
any and all bids, plans and specifications
&D
The Republican Bits From the Shoulder, can
be seen at the ollice ot the under
A VERY ROTTEN TRANSACTION.
The Sentinel will do well to remember signed and at the office of the architects, 313
The little farce gone through with on that while the Republican and the Enter Peoples'B Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Sat
Always on the Counter.
Tuesday last by C. M. Creamer and prise may see fit to not always agree with urday, June 20th 1891.
Prices the lowest. Most central locaHiginio Martinez, claiming to be county the New Mexican in certain matters re
Benigno Romero, Secretary
tion for consumers. Sausage In season.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
commissioners of Santa Fe, simply shows are still all of the same political persua
Corned Beer and Pork. Give met Call.
which way the wind blows, and what is sion brothers in arms so to speak and
For suorior work in Vio lino of
to be expected should by any miscarriage such articles as appeared In its last issue
of justice and law these two men become will increase its own popularity none binding call at tho Iltw Mcxicak of
Corner Plaza Jk Shelby St.,
fice. Ordcro by anil given prompt fitter
legal officials of this county. The new whatever. When honest men disagree,
Opposite Exchange.
tion.
vol
z
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

& C0.'S SOLD PENS

T000

Fresh Candles Specialty, flae Olgari.
Tel aeeo, Kotloas, EM.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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Joy's Sarsaparilla
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BEEF,
PORK

MUTTOIT

br-o-

BHaVI

THE GREAT
10OO

Miles

COS

.itccK'.l
,
.t!iiieTiH-nties
Ladies, I'tc.im'Wiiron o..ltom. Auun-

and so

W. I DOUGLAS, BrocktoQ,

J,

O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager,

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Remedies.
To those snfferlnR from tk
effects of any of tne following diBenieB and deBlre health
ihould write Lee Wing at
once. AU dlseasei peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nerroas diseases, Bexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly,
nrin.ru trnnh inn. k idne v and Uier troubles, heart dis
ease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consump
DroncnniR.
tion,
cougiii, coiu, unvuum, uwuiu, ofnua
dUenscs of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, Bultrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dls
dyspepsia, neuralgia, denmeBS,
eaitpf costtveness,
fits, malaria.
bianess. sore oreves, eruptions, tapeworm, ao
me generative orifuni,
iuh,gi
and (HiteaBUB
get cured11
how long standing. If you have failed toWlKG
a eft
eteewhere do not despair, but give LEE
im
and nave a coat wun mm, which
Binctiy wuuwip
tial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sura for remedies. Thousands have been cured of difby Lee Wing remedies. Many
ferent diseases
can be found and seen at bis office, or Dsnrar
Address.
Wer..

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAkciaco

ANTA FE, H. af

ntEET,

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

1843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

of Eoogh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and. Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Oraln.
All kind

G.

Enclose stamp for reply.

W. IDUIDIROW

THE CELEBRATED

Albuquerque Foundry

&

machine Comp'y

Smith

Wesson Revolvers

&

k

IRK,

AND BRASH CASTINGS, OBE, OOAI. AND LUMBKK

BsarsBteel Fniect.

UNRIVALEDFOa

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
i Send ror

CABS, BBA

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

'

Bewargof cheap iron imitationt.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to

SMITH & WESSON, SprlngUeld. Mas.

INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

"SELF-ACTIN-

HARTSHORN'S
Beware

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SHADE ROLLERS

of lmita ons.

NOT CE
AUTOGRAPH

'JUY

LABEL
A wd err
"HE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

The Best Value
LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

CO

r'KKM

.VKYri.Vi:URWbTUIllni
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farmoi...! VW? i'RTJSS
ATE,e
HKKI
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Utilv(jRL'iNh Ki.sKTBicTKtmSlnUouJ
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OVERALLS

AND

ort night aaddar. This Nw Intention eotnhtnea Scleaoa.Dis
iblHtf Powr, Sold fltrirHIr on Merlu. IVIrtSJ.Mi. Illiua

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

Wblrtfrt

lA.SANOtN.SKINNUBlOCK.BUVF

Enjoy a National Reputation.

fc5

O

ANSY PILLS

s.r. ud Son. Bend 4. for "WOMAN'S SATC
b
auAHu.''numsswiStc.lrkiii.iskta!

o
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OILY.

HArTHOODl
4 SlWlfe
f OS! iSC ForLOSToryiTLIT'O
General end NERVOOS DEBILITY
I

X1 Woakiwtb of Body and Mind: Effort
rCTTTJ
in Old or Young
XVXi af Error or ExcessesHnw
V t J Hobl.
to
MAXnOlW
li II

llHrl.

l.lmll,
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None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
w

BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

BEST FITt

I

BEST MATERIALS

The only kind made by White Labor.

in

For Sale Everywhere

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Live
Complaint, Dyspepsia. Bick Headache. Indigeition. Constipation or Cestivenes we cannot cure wita West's)
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrictiy
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
(ail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated, Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit.!,
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bff
TUB JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

i

w

"V" j?

$500 Reward

1

04

m

For sale by A.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

L, L IE "X" I

FHearerUIT
BEITof
all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A.NU IMPROVEMENT
enterable at tli Government price, of

NEW MEXICO!

California.

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT

IaANO In

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ana

!- ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV-E
S1.25
CENTS
$1.25
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreor Homestead Laws.
under the JiHert Act, Timler Culture,
In fact it Is a Hme-itoregion
loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
sandy
-IN RICHNESS by tho among Cumberland valley.
With an altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level. It has
No snows; no Northers; no
tJN8CRPA88KI
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY lainpuM; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
n the same land hemg oat in tho Autumn.
For further piutloulars, address,
."THE PCC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CQMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New MexlOOv

EltT
1

ANTON FINK,

150,000

BARRELS

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

aCOnn

Plaza Meat Market

s'
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w

W. L. DOUGLAS
and other
ri'r
SHOE
$3
ranted,
jtampej
Miisn. o'l

CAPACITY

PEH ANNUM

DENTIST.
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mm m mm

PROPRIETORS

Rear-Admir-
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1
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Vegetable

IPjtoyEJ
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Eupepsy.

This is what you ought to have, in fact
must have it, to fully enjoy life. TnuU'
sands are searching for it daily, and mourning because they find it not. Thousands
unon thousands of dollars are spent annual
ly by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
bv all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters.
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric
Bitters for Dvsnensiaand all diseases of Li v
er, Stomach and Kidneys. Bold at 60c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Drug
gist.
You

The Daily New Mexican

IK

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

two weeks;

Advice to Mothers.
THINK OF IT!
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
a
Flesh
thera ran tin
Aj
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at uv 4uouoa dui tnat
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is verv oleaaant to taste. It soothes
Are Ton Going East?
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
If so you will ask for tickets via relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhcea,
WABASH LINE.
arising from teething or other
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
WHY? Because in the first place rhether
Hpphosphites
cents a bottle.
Dsns. Twenty-fiv- e
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Of Lime and Soda
east the
is without a rival. Many have
She James, wake up. There are burg
(rained a pound a day by the use
SHORT LINE and. because, on all lars in the
of it. It cures
bouse. He (sleepily) That's
i.dihZnf.?rtunatVBWnI In what . trainB there are, free to all, new and ele all
locked
silver
in
I
the
the
CONSUMPTION,
right.
up
gant
AND
COUGHS
BRONCHITIS,
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from safe. She But, dear, my Browning was! SCROFULA,
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS-points in the Rocky monntain region on carelessly left in the book case.
AS MILK.
tAStS. AH
combined. For theiboi. miSti un?l.or bo'
lie sure you get the genuine a$ there are
!?J?e5onel .roak- - all through trains
r" w. art not
poor Imitation.
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
A Long Line.
head, clear
U.r
in f.T" "vK.P
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
fed on
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
For Dyspepsia
m wmol
ld by
on And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
ruWi,ti
superb Pullman palace sleepers
DINING CARS.
two
cities,
through line between those
on every bottle oi smloh'B Vital
H. M. Smith. ) 0. M. Hami'soh,
via 1 Paso and Burrton, which makes guaranty
how Ion rtSTdin?. wWUfSj1 ?,? f""6' 7 J. T.
lzer. It never fails to cure. C. M
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
Helm,
the
bronohial
entire
distance
without
change.
Tngeal,
Creamer.
T. Agt., SantaFe.
17th St., Denver.
tterceVGoldec W?5iJS5 affections,
Dr.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman
now
tourist
between
run
to
Will iou Suffer
sleepers
court
and
Dth. IJi.hnwl
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - With
wi
ltrentb, of thraa build.
and liver complaint?
dyspepsia
red,l
by wartinVdiKar TtT2been
ton, without change.
Till? O Is acknowledged
emiori's vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure
benefit or cure lrftai diULf?"ra?ed
leadinfir remeriv for
the
connection
with
frisco
in
ine
line,
ureamer.
mmende
"lLh "
r Cures In fl Gonorrhoea A Gleet. Santa Fe
you. u. M.
hir trial, 0 If takenlTSi,
route, is a favorite one to St.
HJAY8.W The only saie remedrfor
Louis
and
beyond.
mieucorrneeaorwaites.
Cepyrlght, Istt, by Woau Dis. Mmd.
I Drescribe it and feel
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
Why Will Ton
sale in recommending il & S. F. E. R. Co.,
MMooi.by
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Topeka, Kas.
I IHEtWHBUnbMmwiuu. yj all Bunerers.
OiHCIHMkT .O.K-A. J. o TUNER. M. D- you immediate relief. Price lOcte. 60
Dr.
eta., and tl. 0. M. Creamer.
sola by Drninciai
Mrs. Towne How did you like the play ?
91.00.
Morris
Towne
Don't
know
anything
Shiloh's Vltallier
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
."I! vwnuaiiiM mni and
about it. Could see nothing but women's Is what you need for constipation, loss of
leotly harmleu.
"WM. tteenti
hats. Mrs. Towne (greatly interested)- appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
and seventy-fiv- e
Oh, do tell me how some of them were dyspepsia. Price ten
enis per Dotua. u. m. ureamer.
trimmed.
Administrators' Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed
That Hacking- Cough
by the probate court in and for the county
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure of
Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
creamer.
M.
U.
it.
weguarantee
MffiifODWT EpiscopaiOhukoh. Lower
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
countv. deceased, and havinor Hnlv nni.
can jrancieco Bt. Rev. 0. 1. Mills, Pastor, residence next thn chnivh.
My mind is made un.said the soubrette. tied as such herebveive notice tnall rwronnu
Indeed? I knew the rest of you was made having claims against the said estate to
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
present the same to them as such admin
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ar- up quoth Chollie.
istrators within the time required by law.
wuuii uaraens.
TO
i". JjUBNHAM,
church or thb HeLY Faith Epis- Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Marcilino Garcia,
Kev.
uuijai;. upper raiace Avenue.
Are
sick
effective
and
For
active,
Dure.
Administrators.
M?H7 B. A. (Oxonj.resi-ienc- e
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apDated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891
Cathedral St
bad
and
biliousness.
petite,
complexion
CoNORsaATioNAL
Ohtooh. Near the
they have never been equaled, either in
u Diversity.
America or abroad.
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CHICAGO,
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J""?"- - Meets

,

NEW YORK,

Santa rm

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
oi eacn mouth.

BOSTON,

r?JT1J7.AK tODOB OF PERFECTION,
.Mtn.de,r6e

Mvuuny Ul

Job Printing.

ST. LOUIS,

ORDEBS.

fODOB, No. 1, A.F.4A.
S.nt Mnly of each month.
viur-xaiitMO. 1, K. A.
on the Bocond Monday of each

COA;U 1UUULI1.

a

Wee" on the third

uZiV;1?
.ftVHAffJ!fi?S"! .

NO. S. I.

0. 0. P.
I P. Meet

l . 1 1 i. n tHiueBuavB.
KBMANIA
LODOI,
Meets 2d and 4th TnrtM

6. E.

No.

And

All

Points East.

f P.

No. 1, Uniform
rJJ,? MfI02MeeU
DvI8ION,
C. M. HAMPSON,
n
2S5.ii.
'
Wednesday in each
Ooitunerelal Art..
OATHOMO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
WMAsar BlOek.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
DENVER. COL.
No.
U.
2857,
P.
S.
WDBK,
0. 0.
Meets Unit and third
Tharsdaya,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. V. W.
Meetsevery second and fourth Wednesdays.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
oi eacn month, at I
ti.li. hall, soath alda nf"uya
thn n .
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Speciary
dovoted to the
growing intorests of
the rlcri and promising
ooming state of New Uczico.
EVEEYBODY WANTS

ll
II

APPLY FOR IH FORMATION

i

Abont

sssssa
ftiiiiift

Particular sttenOon given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec
ialty oi.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Ind., says: "Both mvself
ana my wile owe our lives to ttmlohs'
SHORT NOTICE,
Consumption Cure.
Of Bourbon,

The Great Southwest

--

aa c
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g'9 9

SLWT--

TXSBrrOBIAL.
Delente In Cnnmn

i

Governor

Pbinci

L. Bbaofokd

Solicitor General
Kdwabo L. Baetlktt
Aaaitor
Dkmktrio I'ebkz
Treasurer
k J Piimi
AdJutaHt General
"..'.W.'s. Fl'etchkb
Beo y Boreas of
Immigration
Mx Fbost
Territorial Llberiuu
F. F. Pinc

The

Chief Justice Snpreme Court.
Jas. OBbiid
Associate Justice 1st district
K. p. Sksds
Associate Justice Sd district
W. D. Lei
Associate Justice Si district
J. R. McFib
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrien
Associate Jusiice 6th district
A. A. Freeman
D. H. District
B. A. Fihkb
Attorney
Marshal
Trinidad Kombko
HHJmo v,oun
11ABBY S. CLANCY
LAND DEPARTMKNT.
D. 8. Surveyor General
Edward F.

Gov. L.

-:-

San

-

' UANAOEHENT.
TEICTLT riRtT CLASS.

Bbrqbr

BraifordPrinci!,Prof.

Hiram Had- -

Supt. oi Pub.ic Instruction

Ter.

a.m.

--

:

ift,

Albuqu

Felipe

-

RBFITTBD ANO RKFCRNI4HKD.
TOURISTS'

Hotel Coach and Carriage in
WaitiDg at

L. Morrison
V)m. M.

BCHKKIDRR.

que,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

EDUCATIONAL.
TburitobiaIi Board op Edvcation,

J.

rEET,

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Bobart

a.

I- - A.

wupleu

.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

JUDICIARY.

U. S. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

thndt.t

wSSiuv

gtttjfi5tigg,tlll

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

BBAUUUARI

AH

KHB

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
AND
LABQE PARTIES.

0. W. MEYLERT Pfopf.

to 93.00 per day

2.fH

.... AmadoChavbs

wu, KMSfUITUUU IlliU bUO
which can be bought for (15 per acre.

UJLO

s

snauea,

It

It

let

long before Coron ado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fn was fnmi.lmi i icum
it ;
.uciciuit: mg nuuoiiu oiliest jitiropean settle- cAiam in tne united states. Jn
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerun nur of Hm irront lino ni
merchants who have nindo trntHo nar
oauta re wonu-wid- e
in its celebrity.

,l,""

Stock Certificates

FINEST STANDARD

Por a number of years I have been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two montns. On the nrst of this month
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days, when I procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully recommend it to
tnose who are similarly afflicted every
where. R. D. Whitley. Martindale. N.
u., jeeDruary 1888. Mr. Whitley is a I
very prominent man in this nlace. and
his disease was verv widely known as he
sunerea sucn severe pain. W. H. Houston & Co., Merchants. Martindale. N. C.
ou cent Dottles lor sale Dy v.
City Parson I have been appointed
missionary to the heathen, and Chorus
of Parishioners
Yon are not going to
leave us, are you? City Parson No; they
told me to stay just where I was.

Business Directory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
m.

DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.

Struggling np Lire's Ragged Hill

A married man should always make it a
rule to give his wife an allowance. She
always has to make a good many allowances for him, yon know.
Bnoklen't Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
soree, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer
box. For sals at A. 0. Inland's.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

c.

'
,
'
i
xoou, iu.oj which snows an extra1ULII1

eanta u e is distant from Kansas City 869
nines; ironi Denver 33S miles; from Trini- uau, zio, nines; from Albuquerque,
85
nines , irom ueming, 310 ; from El Paso,
84U miles; trom Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles;
..wu.
uuu

iuiji-isuo,

11

TIE EiST

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
favorite line to tlie north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS tlaily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
!St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.

i,ci miles.

ii.call

"See that VOUr tlrkAts rn.l via 1'. o . v.Ain.
time tables, tickets, rates and all required
information,
of
the ticket agents.
any

i? -

iD'ilATrTile5ot Tic,k?t

base of the monument in the
grand

to latest corrected
u,
r,i.u
urementsm.uuruiiig
7,019.5 feet above the

POINTS

Cen. Pas.

Pas.

For maps,
or address

Texas,

Agt Dallas, Tex

the new Mexican
i

i

.

OF INTEREST.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1

mere are some iorty various points of
more or less Historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
urn uiu Djiamsn paiace naa been erected
alter iouo. That ancient structure
snoniy
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
nan liuiiou ueieu Detween ioa7and 1718.
The chapel of San Mieuel was built
Jween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
.no iMuioiio uesLruyeu ir. r uiiy restored in
1711, it had previously, and after lfi'i3
tne only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe.l.r,
It
still remains the oldest church In use in

L

r

oldest, best,
most reliable ani

l.

strongest paper In Neif
Mexico.

Publishes Associated

Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-

New Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in
from 1622; but the edifice proper is frompart
the
yaDu vciiLury.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:

me nisioncai society's rooms; the "Gari-ta- ,
the military ouartar : rh nnpf nnrl cans a.
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
luuaeum bc ine new catliedral, the arch- Disnops garden; church oi Our Lady of
" rare oiu wotks oi
"
tlie soldiers' monument, mnnnment tn art;
d.o
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
G.
A.
the
R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
uospnai, conaucted by the Sisters of
and the Orphans' industrial school ; Charity,
the Indian training school : Loreto
Academy and

' El

i

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket

meas-

level of the
ea; imio.
toward the northwest
ana at tnemountain,
extreme northern end of the
Dania re mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
oainu re creeK nas its source), is 12,045 feet
ii IB ii , inn uiviue iiesuque road) 7,171;
AUKuarim,
iineguuia, (west) 6,025:
im isajaaa, o,ai4; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudi
mountains (highest point), 10,008 ; Oh1
nacers, b,sui; Los Cernllos mountain- souln;, o,084 leet m height.

A8--

Agent.

ELEVATIONS.

Ihe

WEST.

n..

4.U18 : Socorro. 4.635 : I.
querque,
... .v.
a qa i .
.r
tmvci vny, u,!mo; v i, Blanton, 6,800.
iuewean temperature at tlin irnvornnw.n
owuiuu ai oama re, lor the years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree j 1875, 48.6
RitU.

The Great Popular Route Between

tive assem
bly.

Path-Finde-

BANKS.

First National Bank.

Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

AGENTS.

J. W. Schefleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C. L. Blshod.
H, B. Oartwrlght No. 4.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKensle.

B. O. Franu.

of justice?

With youth, vigor, ambition and an indomitable
will to help up ,us is no such grievous matter, but
tottering down again, afflicted by the ailments
which beset old age our backs bent with lumbago, our elastic muscles and Joints stiff and
painful, is a woeful piece of business. For the
infirmities which the decline ot life too often
brings, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a beneficent source of relief, a mitigating solace always
to be depended upon. No regulating tonic evolv
ed by botanic medical discovery is so well cal
culated, so worouguiy aDie, DUt without undue
stimulative effect, to help the aged, the delicate
and the convalescent to resuscitate the vitality
of a trame which time and physical decline have
Impaired as this. Kidney and bladder weakness and disorder, costlveness, malarial complaints, dyspepsia and rheumatism are among
the bodily amictlons which this sterling
and regulator overcomes.

a. risk.

Gao.W. Knaebel.
B.
Twltohell
Mas. Frost.

Is this your first appearance in a court
asked Justice Duffy of vagrant. No judge, it is the last time, thus
far how is it with yourself.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

It is quite probable that you

The promptness and certainty of its'
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended espe
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough, and it is the most effectual
remedy known for these diseases. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

PAPER

The New Mexican

ATTORNEYS

"EL PASO ROUTE."

THE CI.IMATB

.
;
nf. V.m Af:..
is uuiismereu i inc nnest on
.ucai
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
tne permanent cure of pulmonary com
plaints, as hundreds will bs witness,) and
by traveling from noint to nnint iimnt .,,,.
oesirea temperature may be enjoyed. The
aiuiuiicoi some ot the pnccipal points in
uic Lvnii'iiv is lonowa: iMiiirti n 7 17.
yostuia, 1,1 ii; iierra Amarilla, 7,445: Glo- ricta, ,oa; laos, b,aS0;Las Vegas, 6,452 ;
i.iiuu,
nernaiiiio, 0.7U4; Albu

...

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
He (for the fiftieth time) You are quite Estimates
given. Work Raled to order. We ass
sure you prefer me to the rest? She
the
(wearily) well, at present I think 1 would

UJ

Iaria unheard of.
dS?
tbere B the best opeulng In the wor
Uhopo
II IICI 0 for honest industry.
To W. V. WHITE.
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. A 8. F. R. K.
Or HKNBT F. GBIEBSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
823 Rialto BuUdlng, Chicago, 111.
This railway nassesthroneh twelve states and
territories, ana having no lands of Its own tosel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
or in giving any other than abSANTA FI SOUTHERN AMD DBNVEB A EIO special locality,
solutely reliable information. It realises that
RAILWAY COS.
GRAND
f oi toe farmers oi tne great sooth.
Boenio Roate of the West and Shortest line to west means prosperity to itself also, and is tbni
'lllluK to aid If "immiKiant as mnch
Paeblo, Colorado springs
as possible
except
Hall and Kzpreu No. 1 and 1
sonaay.
7:80 amLT
For years the editor of the Burlinston
to 8:88 pm ....SantaFe,N.M.... 9:20
am
6:20 pm
Espanola
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
2:46 pmD.... Berriletta. ..D 13:26 pm
to cramp colic or tits of indigestion, which
8:80 pm
12:10 pn ....Aatonlto.Calo...
8 4:46 pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
prostrated him for several hours and
8:26 pin
La Veta
7:26 am
him for business for two or three
9:80
pm
8:00 amB.....CncharaJ0
11:60 pm
days. For the past year he has been
Fneblo
4:06 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:66 am
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
6:08 am
Denver.
11:80 pm
Diarrhcea Remedy whenever occassion
8:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:46 pm
required, ana it nas invariably given him
9:00 am..... .BtLonH
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
8:30 am
Al 6:30 pm2dd.Denver,Colo....
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:46 am Ar
At 2:66 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am LT
6:10 am Lt
Balida
10:80 pm
7:46 am Ar
LeadTille
7:60 pm
Mrs. Bineo There! I knew it. Those
2:10 amLT moths have
Ar 2:66 am ...Pueblo, Colo
got at your dress suit and eaten
6:20 am
10:46 pm
Balida
a bole rigbt through your pocket. Mr.
6:80 pm
am
10:04
Grand Jo
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
Bingo They must be female moths.
10:40 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm ........Ogden
10:46 am Lt
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lt 6:00 am Han Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
Frononneed Hopeless,
Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
general lnighi and tloket office under the
inforall
where
of
corner
plaxa,
Capital Hotel,
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D.. we quote: "Was
mation relative to through freight and tloket taken with a bad cold, which settled
on my
rates will be oheerf ally given and through tlok-et- s
oars
Veto
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
Santa
sold. Free elegant new chair
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
hntween Paahlo. LeadTille and Oaden. Passen saying I could not live but a short time. I
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over if I could not stay with my friends on earth
Comanche pan in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hklw, Pen. Bnpt. i would meet my absent ones above. My
telegraph.
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
Coughs and
Discovery for Consumption,
OLOSINO OF HAILS.
a. m. . r. h. r. it. Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
7:80 bottles; it has cured me and thank Ood I
4:16
Ha Closing going east
7 :80
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
Mall oloses going west
10:84
12:06
Wall arrives from east
bottles free at A. 0. Ireland's drug store, reg1:60
trom
west
arrives
Hall
ular size, 60 oents and $1.

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of
Bt. rrancis, is the capital of New Mexico.
trade center, sanitary andarchcuisconal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the loth century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned

office.

N-n-

Iff

"

NO RfRBON.
DIRECT
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
KxhaVsVi?eIy
led and Guaranteed as to SPEED Strenirth
and MANIFOLDING POWER
Uniirecfdpiitpd intmrt

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

DISTANCES.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas net
springs ana return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & S. F. railroad

Dices Was that pretty eirl your sister
man7i many other products, rich as that
WhppA
you had with you at the concert night
II IICI D aweet
Botatoes. tomatoes and earli
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai) before last? Biggs
she isn't but
fruit.
will be, I expect, just as soon as I
ammers are cool, the winters
WhAPA the
IIIIVlC warm. CTGloneH unknown
and ma. propose.

I
si
dS

CAPITAL

tubercular dis
oruinary uniiornuty.
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio beitiK as fol- luna. ntw iigianu,
&: Minnesota. ' 14''
Rnn( nn Q.,..n li . uuu1 v
rew Mexico, 0.
wmwH
uaica, o;

FINE WORK,

to-d-

I

Higher

mt. i nst (the Inventor ef the two othei
niachlue upou simplifled
fdMs?

n

Visiting the

1U7U

LOW PRICES,

Josie And even with a cross baby you
do not find marriage a failure? Jessie
No, you see John is a professional pe
destrian.

may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
ikeeping
your blood pure and your system
Is8t
farmers
1100
to
eaT
netted
$200
WhfPA
....v.w per acre lor Iralt, erown on land that nvigorated through the use of Ayei's
can be duplicated
for (30 per acre.
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
r
fiTe
toni
alf8l,allft5,i worth $12 pei than cure.
WflGPfl

a a

Sight-See-

113

It is revealed that natural gas is not the
fuel of the future. It lacks the brimstone, For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
for one thing, and the gas, for another.
Companies, Besi Estate, Bmlneis Men. etc.

enjoy the rest.
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the General Informa-

tion of Tourists and

,

PIERCE'S PELLETS

CwerfgS?

A Few Faots for

SCOTT'S

ElULSIOn

.

The Yost Writing Machine.
Mill
' "
$3183

SANTA FE.

TEN POUNDS

CLOTHING

A

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Splegelberg.

DRUGGISTS.
A. O.

Ireland, Jr.

here may also take a vehicle
i ne sight-see- r
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
.
......
and nrnfif
Tk.
r. r :
,l,,u, ojiuio oi interests
ifevianeu are lesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec . win.
Aral an.inm.
Li.
uainue (memo;
"i"""(v,
Agua f na
the turquoise mines
; place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez; 8an Ildefonso
pueuin, or tne ancient clitt dwellers, beyond

f HE
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING
The

..;..;

...

IUB CITY OF SANTA FS
is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
ot the place. Among the present needs of
ana ior wnicn liberal bonuses in
oaniare,
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all Kinds is in demand at
good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real rironertv. both insirlp nnH
,hi,...n ' steadily advancing in value.

New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Rix new steam

A. T. Grig A Go., Furniture, o,
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roaflnsr, Ao.
Jr. Scbnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
John Olinger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer
A. Bovle, Florist.
J. Waltmer, Book Stor.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
G. Bohumano, Shoe Merchant.
J.Patterson
tt Co. Livery Stabla.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.

ly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palaoo Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
Splta.
CARPBNTEBS.
A. Windsor.

have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease whloh have been cured by lt. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy una.
qualed by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood sad Skin Stoesses Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gi

l
cen-nect-

ed

with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly in
view.

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I

first-e-

ass bindery

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cared by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thorough
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

presses

are kept constant-

plete,
MISCELLANEOUS.

:: MEDIUM

J

ADDRESS

New Meiicaii Printing Company,

-

Santa Fe, 1, 11

The Daily New Mexican

of mineral specimens from Grant county.
At Peming the New Mexico oliicia!

GREETING THE PRESIDENT.
Santa le Meet and Escort
Tourists Thro ugh
Presidential
the

Officials from

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22.

New Mexico,
Announcement.

of the New Mki The Governor's Address of Welcome and
Any person receiving a copy
will
icaic with a pencil mark at thl paragraph
the President's Response The
Mend or
know that It ha been sent by special
a
make
them
In
having
Reception in Every Sense a
other persons Interested
careful examination of the leadlu that
ma
Grand Success.
n
order
they
iu terms of subscription,
avail themselves ol it lullucen'V di5 New
newspaper
as
best
the
Hons
become acMexico, and if living east, may
The reception of the president, ou bis
d "tractions of
quainted with the advantages ai iu the world.
this the most wonderful valley
tour, so far as New Mexico is concerned,
The prohas been a perfect success.
begram of the tour provided for no stop

tween El Paso and Los Angeles, yet it
was a matter of importance that the people of New Mexico should in some way
show their respect to the party, and if
possible secure a short address within
borders. It was only on Saturday
their
H. Hartmann.
evening that the governor received precise information as to the hour of the arThe best job work for a many hundred rival of the
presidential party at El Paso,
milfia done rieht here at the New Mex
sent the telegram to the
then
he
and
ican printing office ; brief work, record Dresident at Galveston which was print
dock
work, all kinds of printing, Dintung,
ed in these columns on Monday. On
work and the ike is to ue nau U
official8
sP
lowest possible prices and m first-dboud train :
Bhape ; patrons home maustryanuuu
T
"
not send your job won
JndlM Seed8. Collector 1Iulie8, Solicitor
Chicago. Keep it nere ana neip yuureou
j i
and the town along.
and Mrs.
Prince
Mrs.
Governor Axtell,
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress Seeds. At Las Cruces they were joined
street by Judge McFie and wife, and at El Paso
making establishment , on Johnson
f
i
and would De pieasea to uavo muie uj by Receiver Berger, of the Santa land
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees- offlcei Tbey were met t,y the mayor of
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfaccommittee of citizens, and
tion.
shortly afterward Governor Carrillo, of
To Kent.
Chihuahua, with two high Mexican offi
The building known as Hotel Cap tal cials, called formally on Governor Prince.
Apply to J. B. Lamy.
This call was returned on Monday afterDr. G. R. Engledow, dentist, has loca noon, the party proceeding to the City of
ted here ana tor tne nrst two weens v.
on Governor Carrillo
Af oil Hantal wnrlr nf rplinppd nrice. Offi ce Juarez and calling
tue residence oi uoi. uanaano. uov- in front rooms up stairs in Hotel Capital at
ernor and Mrs. Prince also called inlor- mally on the venerable Padre Urtiz, who
A Card to the Public.
was born in Santa Fe more that seventy
and
with
gout
We have been suffering
vears ago, and has been in raso del
rheumatism for years, and have used Norte since 1837. Returning from El
Paso, the following telegram was found
witheverything that was recommended
Imm TT S Marshall Ramadtil! :
out getting any relief, until we used the
April 19. Uovernor Prince,
XXX Liniment. After two applications PI Galveston,
Puba. Tho nrPHiilont will liA efIrH tn
we were relieved of all the pain and had meet the
representatives of New Mexico
a better night's rest than for years. Sold at XjI raso.
ne reacnes mere ai o a. m.,
U.
Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
D. M. Ramsdei.l.
Pacific time.
Felix Papa.
The most proper course in cases of a
presidential tour is for the governor of
Grave Stones.
each state and territory to be traversed
W. Franklin, . dealer in mon to meet the president just beyond the
into his:
boundary line and escort him
uuu,i i
;
of a brick
Proposals for construction accordance
in
N.
M.,
Santa
at
Fe,
cottage
re- with plans and specifications will be
Until 10 8. m.,
l.xt tho nnilAmtoned
Monday. May 4, 181)1. The right is re
served to reject any or all bids.
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umenis, grave sioues
-fencing. Write lor pries 1 1
"West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
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f welcome
Thia was
exactly carried out in this case.
Lute on Monday night a train arrived
from Las Cruces bringing a large body of
the G. A. R., together with various
BUSINESS NOTICES.
prominent citizens. Col. Fountain, Judge
WANTS.
Newcomb, Hon. Robert Black, Hon. J.
A. Miller, E. C. Wade, Quinby Vance, S.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound P. McRea and others Here
present. The
at tne AXV OlIEXiUAN BDW umuoij.
G. A. R., formed an Important feature in
oo
pounas old type metal at j pae0 ou Tuesday, and were especially
WANTED.-l.oI
roforroH tn hv the nrnsident in his ad
dress.
FOB BALK.
The presidential party arrived at El Paso
SALE
Blank etters of Guardianship at 9 a. m., and was receiveu in a most
office
Oath at the
enthusiastic manner. The New Mexico
EOR Nawuuardiaus' Bond and company.
Mexican Printing
delegation had a conspicuous place in the
statements a procession, dui uovernor rnnce, aitnougn
Coal
SALE
FOR office oi DailyDeclaratory
New Mexican.
earnestly invited by the El Paso commit
declined to make any address to tne
IOR SALK. Option blanks ac office of New tee,
president outside of New Mexico. ArMEXICAN rriUUUK uuiupnuj.
rangements w ere then made to accompany the presidential party to Deming,
Proai.lont Karriann vnrv nnlir.filv nlncim?
METEOROLOGICAL.
UFFIC1E Vr UBH&n van,
one entire car at the disposal of the New
18'jl.
17,
N.
M., April
BauiaFe,
It had not been
Mexico representatives.
mulrA cinv Rtnn
at all PY- .u,ntomnloi.il
i.um. uijjiu.." tnv ... .
j ce
cept for water, in this territory, but dur- o5
g
ing tne ceremonies at .ci x au, tue lunun-inI9
was received from Deming:
dispatch
90
5
fo.
JJBMINQ, A pru i l . "overuur r riuuc, jci
7
Cloudls Paso: Citizens of Deming and military
.3 16
6:56 a. m
8
lulouuy have made preparations for the president
23 09
6:66 p.m
a few minutes. Extend invitation
(j? to stop
Maximum Temperature
Keceition committee.
and urge stop.
00
Pnw.1nft.Hnn
Tho unvemnr immediately urued that
W. h. Widhetkb, Serfrt, Signal Corps.
be complied with,
should
this
request
Note -- T Indicates preci'aUm inanwuMalu.
LUU Wltnin ten minutes reiuriieu uic
that tha rtt B,air!Ant. hud cnnaAnterl tn
the people from the. plat- see
stop and
.
n.
Tl T)
inau eiuuuy nii
lorm.
ine train leu x.i
11 a. m., and as soon as the Rio Grande
nmnoaarl tha Van, MaYW'n Tlflrtv nm- ceedod to the president's car, and was
'
.1
T,.
won
iavorauiy receiveu. uov. innm l.
spoke as follows :
we
crosseu
me
Mr. rresiueni: as
Rio Grande we entered the confines of
Mn
Hivim nnrl T HM u fin hnhalf nf nil
of our people to express our high gratiHca- luO at your VlBlt UUU ujdhcuuuui ucm blest welcome to the territory.
Weitern Division.
"We welcome you not only as the chief
of the nation, but especially as
magistrate
,
.
i
i
i
ouuwu
wno nun
uio grcaLcoi
tne president
interest in our welfare and has done the
most to promote it.
3STO. 30.
"Thirteen presidents have held office
1890.
since New Mexico became part of the
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21,
rT.ta.l sltniaa hut. nn nrAairlAntiAl utter
KASTWABO.
WESTWARD.
ance ever referred to our territory and its
STATIONS.
NO. 2. NO. 4
interests until your own in the annual
KO. t. MO. 1.
of 1889, when you urged action
message
S:20
a
11:16
Ar
i2:85a 7:001) i.v. .Albuquerque.
7:10" 10:25" oy congress ior we speeuy Betiieuieui m
UOOUUKW....
7:10" 12 30 a
6 26"; 10:02"
our land titles. Dor lorty years new
7:0" 1:20 ' ,. ...Wingate
5:65"! 9:36"
allup.
8:03"
8:40"' 7:15" Mexico has suffered from the uncertainty
2:19"
:50"
t.nUA
onrl that
Aim.
...Navajo Springs.
tltlaa
n
2:17" 6 60' Ulf luooo
r
" " mDflflflffA.
whob) nu
Holbrook ...
1:10" 4:1.7"
1:10a 4.40" plemented by the special message of last
WiuBlow
4:15 p 5:20"
2:26"
,10:56"
....
Flagstaff
the active interest of mem.23" 7:Ij0"
9:40" 1:061 July, and by
Williams
8.40 '
5:24)"
7:10" 10:11 ' bers of the cabinet, has brought to us the
7:66" l.:01p ..trescott Junction
8:35'
5:45"
...FeaehSprings..
greatest boon in our history and opened a
;50" :.:ou
8:12" 6:05"
Kingman ..
ii:lk" 3:13
lUture Ol yBBi pruBueri'.y.
8:00"
Tbe Needles... 12:2op 1:20 a
2:0.s
"Our people feel the deepest gratitude
10:32
Fenuer
4:00' 8:00
8
6:69
08"
....
for this recognition and timely aid, and
Damett.
I Ml
:21
6:40
7:46 p our official
RArslnw
2:06
welcome is made personally
I'.ib
.Ar 3:00
Moiave
4:40 i.v
more heartfelt on this account.
"We regret that you are not to stop
ithin nn, hnrrlArn. ntiH that: vour route
CONNKCTIONS.
does not pass through our fruitful valleys
lunH mnrkfl. hilt WA rtv
hiutrtviV
nn
T. A S. K. KaHway for all
ALBUQUKRQCI-- A.,
are upon our soil at all, and
that
soutu.
you
joice
and
east
points
wish vnn a most prosperous and pleasant
Ariiona
PREBCOIT JUNCTION Proscott & audl-rejourney to the end."
twiral railway, for Fort Whipple
The president answered in well chosen
cott.
at being
Southern railway for Loi remarks, expressing his pleasure
8
AngiiisIbanlJiegoand other scuthun ali in New Mexico; the interest which he
wok in the welfare of the territory, and
lornia points.
thnt. hn has heen able to
for San Francisco.
IIOJAVB outhera Paclflo Calllorula
aid in bringing about tbe legislation nec- points.
Sacramento and northen.
ebsary lor its prosperity, me party men
met Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. McKee, the
u.embers ot the cabinet, Gen. McCook
Cars.
Palace
Sleeping
Pullman
and others, and the time passed swiitly
until Peuuug was reached. Here, a great
concourse had assembled together with
The
ha military from Fort Bavard.
--rile- lrZ
The Grand Canon of the Colorado president
.
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considerable length, speaking especially
oi tne aeveioprneiit aua iwk1"1" u
I territory ; of the importance of perfected
I
i .:.i.,
h .nnniinnnr) that as soon
..jknnihnr. deir and wild turkey In tn
Washington he would ap
Bountaius; or visit the
Great enpoint the land court judges.
thusiasm prevailed, amid which a splen- " dOWD
-Fa- annlttB. gent
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
U1U
j:j UBMCi ui( Banta was
presented to tbe
by Mr. Morton,
collection
beautiful
a
also
and
president,
BMBTi Gen. Agt.. AlDaguonjw. .
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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MEALS AT ALL I0UKS DAT

Flower Seeds,

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

OPINION.

says Herman C.
Joy, of the Pueblo Sampling works, who
has traveled all over the southwest of
late, "there are a large number of small
producing mines of rich ores going several hundred ounces of silver to the ton.
Dry ones predominate, though we are
now getting large shipments from Socor-'- o
county, amounting from 3,000 to 4,000
tons per month of lead ore, very low in
value.
"The outlook for this year is very en
couraging. JNew developments are oeing
opened up, while in the older districts a
large amount ot new machinery is go-iin which will greatly increase the output.
"Nearly all New Mexico ores come to
Pueblo. There is a small smelter at Socorro and one at
Paso, but there being
no competition from bidders, the miners
naturally prefer Pueblo. Denver can not
well bid for this ore, as the freight rate
of $1.50 per ton over the Pueblo rate cuts
out all profit. New Mexico is a fine field
for mining, as work goes on all the year
round. No snows to bother, no high alti
tudes to overcome, and as a rule, the
mines are easily worked."

(

HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FISC

Mid

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

CITY

tt

VI

Leave

EAT MARKET

Geo. Huth & Co.,
Successor to A. Klrcluier.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Extracts
")
-

ii.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.

fates, $1,50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Spcci-

Rates for Regular Board,

al

U. TAMONY, Froprietor.l

,,

VVIDMAISN,

Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1891.
Tho Cfntury, Geribnera, tbe
North American and rill other magazines
a
bound in
stylo and cheap ut the
iNsw Mexioas tindery.
II?-pe- ;j,

MOHTAB-SPOTTE-

SHIN

D

WISH 1R

firet-clps-

CoTered with Scales. Awful Spectacle.
Harry C. Stultz, who is a good barber
Cured In Five Weeks by the
and in fact an artist in bis line, nas sev
Cutlcura Remedies.
ered his connection with the St. Julien
barber shop and has opened an establish
some
of
1st
About the
red meut in the Delgado
April lat I noticed
building over
pimples like coming ont all over my body, but Wunschman's insurance ofhee. uive him
IhouKht nothing of It until some time ltcr on,
when it began to look like spots of mortar spot- a call.

n
Ull

AST

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

ted on, and which came off lu layers accompanied with Itching. I would sci&tch every
nignr, until i was raw, tnen
the next night the scales beiug
were
formed
meanwhile

REPRESENTING

Cut flowers and plants for sale by J. D. MILLER, Pneblo, Colo.
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
scratched off aealu. In vain D e, . M.
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom
did I consult all the doctors
in tbe country, but without
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
After giving up all
aid.
hopes of recovery, I happened Colorado saloon.

to see an advertisement in the
newspaper about your Cuti-cur- a
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
and purRemedies,
chased them from my drugsaloon.
gist, and obtained almost
immediate relief. I began to
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sanotice that the scaly eruptions
one by loon.
gradually dropped off and disappeared
one, until I had been fully cured. I badthedis-ea- e
thirteen months before I began taking the
Kemedibi, and in four or five weeks was entfrely
A GREAT STRIKE.
cured. My disease was eczema and psoriasis. I
Judue Thornton returned from the knew of a great many who have taken the Remeand thank me ior tbe knowledge of them,
south this morning, bringing with him dies,
scaly
especially mothers who have babes with
I can not
samDles of the new strike just made in eruptions on their beads and bodies. was
coverMy body
thanks
to
you.
any
expres.6
ed with scales, and 1 was an awful spectacle to
the lower tunnel of the Stephenson-Benne- tt
behold. Now my skin is as clear as a baby's.

1
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ALLEN BEOS.

CO., Lot Aagelei.

West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

AT BISHOPS

GKO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blond and. Skfn Purlflfr and greatest
of Humor Remedies, Internally (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities, and thus remove the
Cure, and
cause), and Cuticura, tbe great Skin
exCuticur Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifler.
ternally (to clear the Bkin and scalp and restore
Itchof
the hair), cure every species
agonizing,
ing, burning, Bcaly, and pimply diseases ol the
skin, scalp, and blood.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cctiotka. 60c Boap,
Resolvent 1. Prepared by the Pottee
Boston,
Druo and Chemical Cobpoeation,
Mass.
!W-8en- d
for "How to Cnre Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
250.;

red, rough, chapped, and
PIUPLKS, black-bead"lm oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.
i

raaiT

DDCtTUC

Chest Pains, soreness, weakness.
CoHgh, Asthma, PleuriBy,
inflammation rellevea in oum
m mlnnto hv the Catieura Anti-FaiPlaster. Nothing like It for Weak Lungs.

njiTll

LfijfHackiug
Wand

Fresh Candies, Nats and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baa an as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Poultry, Bulk and

Canned Oysters.

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

4
4

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

J,

A. G.

UAXVI AOTUKEBS OF

Flavoring HOTEL
CAPITAL,

New Mexico,"

mine, Organ mountains. The sped
mens have been admired by a number of
mininz men
ine tunnel nas
been driven across the vein which constitutes this new find and the mineral
streak is found to be eight feet wide.
Yesterday while working on what was
thought to be tbe Bids wall the miners
broke through into a mass of galena, the
value and extent of wbicb is as yet un
determined. There is, however, noques
tion but that the strike is one of the great
est of the manv rich strikes made in New
Mexico this spring. Assays show the
eight foot vein to run twelve and a half
ounces in silver and from 40 to 42 per
cent lead. The vein is impregnated witn
feldspar and is especially valuable as a
nuxing ore. Keguiar Bmpmenis iu vie
are being made from the Stephenson-BennePaso smelters.
property to the
Every tissue of the body, every bone,
muscle and organ, is made stronger and
more healthful by the use of Hood's Sar
saparilla.

SHORT

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

In Bulk and in Packets.

con-luc-

OR

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

GARDEN SEEDS

ear-tip- s.

BUCK BOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant

FRESH

THE MINES,

OUTSIDERS'

The Akers-MlerBook binding to the Queens taste and
Nuptials.
The marriage of Mr. J. W. Akers and at American prices at the New Mexican
Miss Nora Miera occurred at Guadalupe book bindery.
church parsonage at 10 o'clock this morning. The Rev. James II. DeFonri performed the ceremony, which took place
in the parsonage parlors, witnessed only
by the relatives of tbe bride and a
few of the bridegroom's more intimate friends. The marriage ceremony
included the beautiful double ring service.
The bride, young and beautiful, was
robed in a rich gown of white silk, and
rare diamonds ornamented her throat
A dainty crown of orange
and
blossoms, from which fell a sweeping rich
veil of white, made a pretty contrast with
her raven black hair and the dark eyes
so charand long, drooping
acteristic of the pure Castilian race of
which she is a descendant. In her hand
she carried a grand bouquet of white roses.
The handsome bridegroom was attired
in the regulation black costume and looked
every inch a proud man as he spoke the
words that pledged lnin to suieiaana pro
tect through life the fair woman who
stood beside him. After tbe ceremony
the bridal party repaired to the home of
the bride's mother and there at 2 p. m. a
grand wedding feast was served in which
a few of the friends of the contracting
The only Complete Stock in the
parties participated. At 8 :30 this evenfor
a
month's
the
City.
couple
depart
happy
ing
visit to southern California, after which
they return to Santa Fe to make their
home, following them will go the best
PERSONAL.
wishes of a whole host of friends.
Milton Fisk, of Dolores, is at the Ex
change.
The World F.nriched.
D. L. Miller is here from Cerrillos after
The facilities of the present day for the
of fruit trees
load
a
e
will
of
that
everything
production
Mr. F. W. Clancy has gone to Alba
to the material welfare and comfort
)f mankind are almost unlimited and querque on legal business.
At the Exchange: Cyrus McDaniel,
vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only Grant, N. M. ; K. W. Scott, Philadelphia,
perfect laxative known, as it is the only Pa. ; Cbas. Haspelmath, Lamy ; S. A
remedy which is truly pleasing and re Connell, Las Vegas; Anton Koblitz, Las
freshing to the taste and prompt and Vegas; Tony Neis, Cerrillos; D. W,
effectual to cleanse the system gently in Roberta, Lincoln; W. Barnes, White
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time Oaks.
At the Palace : Frauk J. Guth, Chica
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.
go; Robt. B. Folts, Red Mountain ; Cbas,
E. Jones, Pueblo ; F. V. Dudley, Howell,
Mich. ; B. R. Coflman, St. Louis; Henry
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Essinger, Las Vegas; Jas. W. Rowe,
Denver.
A typical Santa Fe day this.
The Ladies Aid society of the Method
ist church will meet in the ladies parlor
of the church
Thursday, afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Early garden truck in abundance is to
be found in the market. All homegrown,
DELICIOUS
too. Shipments of this products to Colorado points will begin next week.
How they do shine the electric lights !
The plant was turned on at 3 o'clock this
afternoon, on a test, and worked admirably. The lights will be turned on
all over town
The A., T. & S. F. company has not
yet made any move toward
n
office here, although their
its
"promises" have long since arrived. It
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
would be of great convenience to tbe
f Perfect purity.
V&nilla
traveling public to have this thing attended to.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
Tbe Odd Fellows of Santa Fe are arOrange
Economy In their use
Almond
ranging a pleasaat program for the anniRose etc.rj Flavor as delicately
versary ceremonies to take place at the
and dellclously as the fresh fruits
court house on Monday evening next.
Short addresses and music will be features of the occasion. Invitations will be
issued with a printed program. All toWithout Pain.
Dr. J. K. Engledow extracted, without
gether an enjoyable evening may be repain, ten teeth from me on April 20, 1891.
garded as certain.

I

Agent for BAIN ft MO LINE

RACINE

At Wo- - 4

course of a long article relating

AN

FRAUZ,

Hardware.Grockery&Saddlen

ABSOLUTELY PURE

to copper mining operations in south
Santa ITe county, the New York Mining
Journal presents many facts and figures
of local note touching the present and
future operations of the Santa fe Copper
company. By the returns from the first
month's operation of the new concentrator, says the Journal, forty tons per day
being treated, it was demonstrated that
the ore from the dumps could be raised
from 2 per cent to 10 per cent and 11 per
cent.
One of the results most highly
prized is the retention in the concentrate of ceitain e ements which act as a
flux whenthe ore is smelted. The
furnace has heen running for the month,
and with the following result, as reported
by ffm. Kemp, the company's metallurgist:
"During the month of March we
smelted 378 2 toni of ore from the old stock
and 412.10 tons from the new stock and
100.93 tons of concentrates less 10 per
cent moisture, making a total of 881.10
tons. The ore averaged 7.70 percent copper. The new ore averaged 11.80 per
cent and concentrates 9.20 per cent; 139.1
tons of coke, til. 50 tons of iron ore and
81.17 tons of limestone were consumed.
The per cent of coke was 15.80 on the
copper ore smelted. This could have
been considerably reduced had the furnace been smelting day and night.
The consumption of both coke and iron
ore was considerably reduced under the
past smelting, and at the present writing
we are using no iron as a flux. When
smelting continuously the ore can be
treated with 13.50 per cent coke. Three
days was lost on account of water jackets
leaking. We produced twenty tons of
fine dust during the mouth, which will
be made into bricks at a cost of 75 cents
per ton, and resmelted. There has been
considerable loss of copper in slags. To
remedy this a stalimiary receiver has
beeu erected on the HerreshofT plan. To
get satisfactory results the furnace should
run night and day. With the large furnace running two shifts the smelting can
be done for less than $3.50 per ton."
The matte runs from GO to C3 per cent
copper and is shipped to the New Jersey
refining works for treatment. The output
during the month was about 150,000
pounds of fine copper. The latest advices
from the mine are that a two foot body of
ore, which makes great promise, has been
struck in the north end of the property.
The work of development and production
will be continued. A meeting of the leading stockholders will be held in Boston
this week to discuss the progress made,
and devise means to enlarge the equipment, and in other ways place the property on a permanent working basis.
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Baking
Powder
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Figures on tits San Petlro Cupper Pro
ductA Revival of the Mlnltg
Industry The Stepheiison-lt- e
illicit Strike.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

delegation made their adieus, and the
tram rushed on to the Pacific. From
first to last, everything proceeded in the
most successful and pleasant manner.
The proprieties of the occasion were carefully complied with, and the president on
leaving expressed much gratification at
the manner in which he had been received by the people of the territory
during his very brief visit. Mrs. Harrison said that she was determined to come
again and visit Santa Fe and other points
of interest. The kindness of the president in breaking in on the regular program, to make the stop and meet the
people of the territory at Peming, can not
but be thoroughly appreciated throughout
New Mexico, and in every way all possible courtesies were extended to New
Mexico's representatives who went to
meet and greet the distinguished party.
Make Vourselt a New llody.
Purge away the old, diseased and worn
out body, said Dr. Brandreth. Replace
the discharged matters ot the system with
ood, simple food and thus build up a
new and sound body in place of one feeble
and diseased. Every man should know
that he must be "renewed" at least once
in two or three years, else he would soon
break down completely. This renewing
process is easily brought about by purging
with Brandreth's Pills. They put new
life into old bodies.
Brandreth's Tills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.
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